
	
 

Virtual Birthday Party Themes 
 
 
Please choose the party theme that would best suit your child and their party guests!   
 
Amazing Artist  
As Picasso said, “every child is an artist”, but it may feel tough to keep your little artist 
going when they are stuck in the house!  By the end of this party, each guest will not 
only have new masterpieces of their own, they will also have have a better 
understanding of how they can make art at anytime, anywhere and using everyday items 
at home! 
 
Creative Constructor 
Do the blocks you have around the house seem boring?  Builders and inventors need 
new ideas – which we can help with!  By the end of this party, guests will not only have 
had fun building with everyday items, they will also have new inspiration for incorporating 
building into everyday moments with items at home! 
 
Marvelous Musician 
For many of us, music is therapy!  However, we’re sure ‘that’ song has been played over 
and over again one too many times!  Budding musicians need ways to express 
themselves through song, dance and making their own tunes.  By the end of this party, 
guests will have had a ton of fun musical experiences, and a tool kit for building musical 
moments into everyday life.  
 
Fantastic Forester 
The outdoors is a wonderful place to burn off energy, however we’re sure that your 
backyard is may not be as exciting as it once was.  This party helps junior naturalists 
discover wonder in a patch of dirt and investigate how nature may be found indoors!  By 
the end of this party, your guests will be full of new ideas for bringing nature into 
everyday life, and maybe even spot some fairies or trolls along the way! 
 
 
Feel free to contact our staff at reserve@smithplayground.org or 215-765-4325 x100 
with any questions! 
 
	


